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LOUISVELLE, Ky. r LPl —
The Kentucky Derby ijas around
its 85th rurirs'ing at ancient
Churchill Demme tray with 18
evenly matched- Thoroughbreds
sailed to gi in on: of the most
perplexing renswals of Ameri-
ca's moat glam .rims turf classic.
0 About 100,000 puzzled fans
were expected ti jam the race
ceurse in perfect weather, won-
dering if the winnigest stable in
the long histery of the Rex Run
actually would have a starter.
In a gay, holiday mcod When
the gates opened at 8 a. m. EST,
they pondered the chances of a
tomboy filly to lead home the
Cavalry charge and became the
,ssond of her sex to win a
Olkentucky Denby.
They parked their picnic bas-
kets and lunches as they sought
every. poss vants g z p.int wcn-
dering what the winner of a
$100,000 race was cher.g in the
lowly "mutual field" tere only
the pooretst of the lot usually are
t iund.'
On-And-On In Doubt
e The vast majoray of fan-e. meet
i.f whom never pay attention to
herse racing during the rest of
he year. was expected Li back
\lead ow Stable's Fine Landing.
Fred Turner Jr.'s Torny Lee and
Brookmeade Stable's Sword Dan-
cer.
Opinion was so divie-rsifed eitia
eny one of them could turn up
ae the favorite when the Leld
parades to the pist at 5:30 p. m.
*EDT, to the striane of "My Old
Kentucky Home."
The status of Calumet Farm's
On And-On remained in doubt
es the early rards rushed for
liasItiens along :he rail in the
'afield . The outfit owned by Mrs.
Gene Markey, who has left for
Pans, has won the Kentucky Der-
by • .teven times, taking the last
two renewals with Iran Liege
.nd Tim Tam.
✓ Trainer Jimmy Jones wants to
aa three in a row so badly that
changed his mend after with-
dirawing the horse once and en-
tered him along with the others
when the entry box clessed on
Thursday. He just beat the dead-
line by minutes and has indi-
cated that if he does net scratch
he; cult Johnny Heckmann will
ride.
"illy Has Chance
• The filly with a chance to join
Regret as the second "you.ng
Lady" to win Ls Silver • Spoon, a
brilliant daughter of mighty Ci-
t,
S.




esti. n who launched his eenqueet
of the Triple Crewn in 1948 with
a three and one-half length vie-
tcay in the. Kentucky Denby.
Ray Yeik, who guided Deter-
mine to a Kentucky Derby vic-
tory in 1954. rides Silver Spoon.
She blazed to six cansecutive
triumphs, ineluding the Santa
Anita Derby. before she tasted
defeat for the first and only time
in the Stepping Stone purse at
Churchill Downs a week ago.
Since the status of On-And-On
was uncertain Calqmet Farm's
proud devil red and blue silks
were placed in the "field." Also
there was Bayard Sharp's Troi-
lus, winner of the $100,000 added
Flamingo Stakes at Hialeah Park
this winter. And since the teal-
isator can handle only 12 betting
units theae also were Claiborne
Farm's Dunce, Jacnut Stable's
Die, Hard, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Fishibach's Festival King, and
Mrs. S_ Heiene Sadacca's The
Chassen One.
Could Be Worth $165,000
Rounding out the entry list in
a race worth $165,000 if all 18
horeees start were Miss Pa .rice
Jacobs' Our Dad, Briardale Farm's
Rico Tests. The E:kcarn Stable's
entry of Atoll and Open View,
Swing Hill Farm's Easy Spur,
'Neil S. MoCarthy's Finnegan,
Kenrieth G. Marshall's John
Bruce and Mrs. Jacques Braun-
etein's Royal Orbit.
The nfficial Kentucky Derby
program morning line tested Fine
LIndfng as a 3 to I favorite
with Tiny Lee at 4 to 1 and
Swerd Dancer at 5 to I. Then it
tebbed Easy Spur at 6. Our Dad.
Finnegan and' Silver Spoon at
10; the Atelt-Open View entry
and Jihn Bruce a: 15; Rico Tesio,
Royal Orbit and the "field" at
20 to 1.
I United Press internatimmat
Weather I
Report
REDDEL, La. (UPI) Feel-
ing was running high today a-
gainst a 2O-year -old Negro ac-
cused of raping and murdeenia a
white woman-the latest in a
wave of racial sex crimes sweep-
ing the South.
The Negri, 0. L. Rogers, was
arrested and swiftly moved 60
Mlles away to Alexandria as a
precautionary move.
Police said he was seen enter-
ing the grocery store of Mrs.
Lumley Guillery Friday morning.
A shert time later the slashed
body of the 34-year-old wiman
was found 'on the floor near a
safe hem which an estimated
$500 to $800 had been taken.
'Rogers, who was recently re-
leased trent the elate priaon at
Angola after serving time f
rape, was arrested in a taxi at
a roadblock four hares later.
He was wearing "fresh clothes"
and a big diamond ring and had
almost $600 when he was taken
into custody, police said. • ,
District Attorney L. 0. Fusilier
of Evangeline Par.sh said "we
have very definite evidence link-
ing Rogers to the crime."
"I have no doubt in my mind
but that he did it," Fusilier said
after questioning Rogers.
MTS. Guillory. mother of a
teen-age daughter, had been
stabbed, apparently strangled and
raped, officers said.
One deputy said the husky,
6-foot, 2-inch youth, who denied
any knowledge of the slaying,
"would not have lived out the
day" had he been brought back
to this small pup. 500 towan.
& tithe, sat Kentucks — Most-
ly sunny and warmjae- today,
high 90. Partly cloudy and warm
I insight and Sunday Chance of
scattered thunderstamis Sunday
af tern in or evening. Low to.
raghe 65.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
CST: Lou-'-svil,ie 60, Lexington 60,
El evling Green 62, Paducah 66,
Cevingten 57. London 56 and
Hepkineville 64
Evaneville, Ind. 64.
'FASTEST MAN ON EARTH' SAFE, HIS 
PILOT KILLED—Col. John
P Stapp, "the fastest man on 
earth," talks to newsmen at
Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, Colo., 
after he parachuted to
1 safety from a disabled 
Air Force jet plane Stapp suffered mi-
nor injuries. The pilot, Capt. 
Harry B. Davis, of Page Manor,
Ohio, was killed. Stapp risked his 
life on a rocket sled five
years ago to help perfect jet age 
bailout procedures. At top is a
view of the wreckage of T-33 that 









POINT CLEAR. Fla. — State
Representative Owen Billinaton
of Murray will arrive here to-
morrow for a meeting of the
Legislative Advisory Council of
the Southern Regional Education
Board
Legislators from 16 Southern
states and one of the region's
youngest governors will attend
the annual spring Council meeting
which is being held at the Grand
Hotel on Mobile Bay, May 1-3.
Meeting with the region's law-
makers will be 33-year old Gov-
ernor J. Howard "Ecinondson
Oklahoma :who is a new mem-
ber of the SREB. This will also
be the first meeting of the Coun-
cil for ten new legislators who
have recently been appointed to
I the LAC.
Three of the South's leading
educators will adress the Council
during the three-day meeting. Dr.
Adron Doran, president, Morehead
State College, Morehead, Kentuc-
ky, will speak to the opening
session Friday evening. At noon
Saturday, Dr. Robert C. Anderson,
SREB director, will address the
group and show a film on the
Board's history and programs. At
the final dinner meeting Saturday
evening the lawmakers will hear
an address by Dr. J. Broward
Culpepper, executive directo r,
Board of Control of Florida.
At a business meeting Saturday
morning the Council will make
plans for SREB's eighth annual
Legislative Work Conference to
be held in Louisville October 15,
16, 17; hear a report on the Reg-
ional Advisory Council on Nuclear
Energy: learn more about the
Board's plans for a long-range
public information program on
higher education in the region;
hear a report ons SREB's mental
health program and elect new
Council officers.
State Representative Paul W.
Manns of Virginia is the present
chairman of the 32-member Coun-
cil_ State Senator Clifton Wade
of Arkansas is vice chairman.
The Legislative Advisory Coun-
cil acts as the steering committee
for the SREB's annual region-
wide Legislative Work Conference
and advises the Board on legisla-
tive matters pertaining to its
regional education program.
Two members of the state legis-
lature — one- member of each
house -- fro's!. the 16 Southern
states in the SREB are on the
Council.
FOR TOWING ONLY
_ The Calloway County 4-H Style
Review will be held tonight at
the Murray High School Audi-
torium begining at 7:30. Winners
will be picked in each unit of the
clothing project. There will be an
over all winner chosen to parti-
cipate in the state style review
to be held at the 4-H Week to be
held on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Ky. during the firs
of June.
Woodwork and Electrical proj-
ects wil lbe exhibited in connec-
tion with the style review. A];
4-H members that took , these
projects are urged to bring the
articles they made and exhibit
them tonight. These articles should
be brought to Murray High School
by not later than 7 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this event.
D ai_ LAS. 'lex. (UPI) — A
ft-end a mired Juege J. C. Mu-
se's new f :reign car and than
aikeel:
"But haw are you going to pull
emir boat trailer with a car this
emelt?"
"Oh, I've get a Cadillac for
that," the judge replied "This




GREENUP (UPI) — Bert T.
C irritas Friday pledged his full
cesperateon in purging any vot-
ing list in Kentucky where such
action is necessary.
Speaking to an audience here
the candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor blamed
current purgation problems on
Henry G. Davis. who is Gov. A.
B. Chandler's executive secretary
arid a member of the State Pur-
gatem Beard.
"The cluttering of voting hits
-is due to the inaction, insincerity
and irrespensibility of the Chan-
dler-Waterfield State Board of
Registration a n d Purgation,"
Combs said.
He said that while he dud not
question the soundness of an
opinion state Atty. Gen. Jo. M.
Ferguson on time limits for local
purgation boards, he hoped that
any legal doubts would be re-
solved so that purgation work
could continue on a voluntary
basis.
Ferguson recently advised the
Logan County Purgation Board it
had exceeded a five-day limit
on purging of voting lists. Tho
State Board oif Registration and
Purgation ordered the vote purg-
ing continued.
Combs pledged _a four-year pro-
gram on election reforms and
added that the Chandler admin-
istration Should immediately take
action on purgation in every
county where voters (Eire register-
ed iaegally.
He said such legi'slatien will
eliminate "last minute sham bat-
tles and registration and purga-




NEW YORK 4WD — Arthur
Godfrey, in "good spirits" and
"excellent condition," was report-
ed bouncing back today from a
five-hour operation to remove a
cancerous tumor from his left
lung.
Godfrey's recovery was 110
speedy that he left his bed twice
Friday for a few minutes at a
time. a Columbia - Presbyterian
Medical Center spokesman said.
The operation had been perform-
ed about 30 hours earlier.
"His general condition is excel-
lent," the spokesman said. An
earlier hospital medical bulletin
described him as being in good
spirits after being told of the
cancer.
- The 55-year old entertainer's
chief concern seem to be about
a spread df the malignancy.
"Did you get it all out?" he
asked
"Yes, we think we- iffd," a sur-
geon replied.
Doctors said they could not
know at this time whether the
cancer had been removed in time
to prevent it spreading to other
parts of the body. Cancer is
considered cured if it does not
recur within five years offelts
arrest or removal.
Godfrey told a visiting friend
the after-effects of the operation
"hurt like hell."
Three surgeons removed the up-
per haa! of Godfrey's left lung
affected by the tumor in a five-
hour operation Thursday. They
waited until he recovered strength
to tell him of the cancer, the
possibility of which he had said




Entry In Contest a.
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin. daugh-
ter .f Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin
was a participant in the Queen
of the Tennessee Valley contest
at Paris. Tennessee last night.
Miss Erwin has blue eyes and
is blond. She is a junior at Mur-
ray High School and was football
queen this year.
She was sponsored by the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The contest was part of the
World's Biggest Fish Fry cele-




MAYFIELD (t'PI) — Four mo-
bens on the Ed Gardner will-
appeal case will be heard Monday
by Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr in
Circuit Court heree.
Attorneys for the First National
Bank have asked the court to
require Bunk Gardner Sr. to make
more specific his charges that
the will of his late brother, Ed
Gardner, is invalid.
The attorneys have stated that
even after taking depositions re-
cently a r the purpose of dis-
covery, they are Unable to de-
termine on what grounds Bunk
Gardner is appealing the will.
In a motion filed Friday, the
Annie .,.Gardner Foundation asked
that Atty. Gen, Jo M. Ferguson
be made a defendant in the ap-
peal action on the grounds that
it is the duty of his Attlee to
protect and defend charitable
trusts and the income to which
they are entitled.
L. M. T. Reed, one of Bunk
Gardner's attorneys, filed a mo-
tion asking Stahr to set the case
for trial during the June term of
Graves Circuit Court, which will
open June 22. ,
VISITING HERE




'Mrs. Edward B. Sudhaff of
Cincinnati, Ohio is visiting her
mother Mrs. M. D. Holton, Olive
street, and her sister Mrs. D. F.
McConnell
Americans added $1.33 to their
savings in life insurance, savings
accounts and U.S. Savings Bonds
during 1958 for every $1 by which
they increased their debt. This,
said the Institute of Life Insur-
ance, was the best showing for
any year since World War 11. Murray Training.
Ysuth Week at Memorial Bap-
t Church will reech , a climax
Sunday. May 3. The occasion be-
gan last Sunday with the .ob-
servance of intermediate Day.
The Intermediates, ages thirteen
.h: nigh sixteen, had breakfast at
the Kentucky Colonel. They par-
ticipated in the worship ser-
sices by filling various offices.
The youth uf the Young pzio_
plias department are fielding var-
laus offices of the church this
week. Two ministerial students
who are attending Murray State
College are serving as Co-Past-
ors. Gilbert Sears will preach
Sunday morning and Christopher
Hun will preach Sunday evening.
Johnny Sanderson conducted
Prayer Meeting last WedneAly
evereng.
The following youths will fill
the Sunday School sflices on
Sunday. John Sanderson, Super-
intendent; Judy Carman, Secret-
ary; ,,Bob Seigletary, Youth Adult
Superintendent; Ray Bailey, Ad-
ult Superintendent; Bill Pression,
Superintendent Single Yining
People; and Saundra Sluerrieyer,
Junior Superintendent,
Training Union offices will be
Li-led by Bill Pressen, Director;
Georgia Speight, Secretary; Er-
nest Edwards, Adult Director:
Ray Bailey, Young People's Di-
rector; Maxine Edwards, Inter-
mediate Director; Jamie Overton,
Junier Director; Mary Barrow,
J unio r Secretary,
Other officers include Chris
Hunt, Minister of Music; Janet
Davis', Organist; Becky Lamb,
Pianist. The Ushers are Mason
Billington, Chmn.. Bill Pre-seen,
Gene Lung, David Miller, Jamie
Overton. and John Sanderson.
Youth Week is an annual
event in Southern Baptist Chur-
ches and is sponsored by the
Training Unien. Friends and re-
lativee 'of these young people are




Gloria Steele, Carolyn Weed,
and Nancy Gibbe, students from
Murray Training School, par-
ticipated in the Spelling Contest
at the annual Vational Office
Management Association Thurs-
day night at the Ritz Hotel in
Paducah.
Gloria Steele placed second
in the ceartest. winning a Sheaf-
fer put and pencil set. Carolyn
Wood placed fifth in the contest,
winning a Sheaffer pen.
Their particapation in this con-
test was the result of making
perfect sccres on two previous
NOMA Spellrag Tests in vdt len
three thousand students partici-
pated. Th4 was the final elimina-
tan to select the winner.
The first prize, a portable
typewriter. was wen by the rep-
resentative frien St. Mary's Aca-
demy in Paducah.
The spellers were accompanied
by their sponsor, Mr. Eugene
Smith, Robert Burton. State Mr.
FBLA; and Michael McCasey.




Routine business was conducted
by the city council last night with
the council accepting bids on
$20,000 in school bonds, a trencher
for the gas system, and the first
reading of an ordinapce being
accomplished.
The school bond bid was won
by Stein Bras. and Boyce of
Louisville with a bid on the
school bonds of 25s per cent
interest on bonds maturing in
1960 and 1961 and 3 per cent
interest on bonds maturing in
1962 and 1963.
The bonds amounted to $20,000
with ....5.000 due each of the four
years. The bonds were else pur-
chased at face value. Only other
bidder was Magnus and Company
of Cincirmat, whose bid was 414
for the- 1960 bonds, 4 per cent for
1961. 334 for 1962 and 3'j for
1963. Bonds were also discounted
500 per $1000.
These revenue bonds were sold
by the city. for the City School
System to add two rooms to
Douglas High Schol. Work has
already started on the addition
and will be ready for use next
fall.
The city received three bids on
a trenchine machine for the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System. This
he rose tag number is
needed this year for the pur-
chase of city stickers. M..lor
Mimes Ellis emphasised last
night. It will aid the city clerk
If reeldents have this number
reads when the come to pur-
chase their city auto sticker.
This sear there is a position
on the auto sticker receipt for
the state license tag.
machine is to be used in cutting
trenches in yards for the installa-
tion of natural gas lines. It is a
self-propelled machine and weighs
much less than the large trenchers
used by the water system, thus
doing far less damage to yards.
The Ohio Valley Supply Com-
pany of Paducah was successful
bidder with the "Ditch-Witch"
trencher at $1195 with $35 ad-
ditional for a backfiller. Other
bidders were United Road Mach-
inery Company and the Midwest
Equipment Company.
The Ditch Witch will cut var-
ious width and' depth trenches
with no additional equipment
needed .
Dennis Taylor was elected to
Illurray Hospital
Thursday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  46 •
Adult Beds  65
Patients Admitted   19
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed   0
'New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Moriarty
9:00 a. m. to Thursday 9:30 a. m.
Alfred Marion Paschall, Rt. 2,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Della Fran-
ces Myers. Rt, 1, Benton; Mre,
N Albert Wilkinson. 501 No. 5th.;
:this Alice More n. ,1405 Vine;
I('ontinued on Page Four)
SKIN GAME—Here is a demonstration of how thieves got away with valuable mink fur pieces at
e two tony Wilshire boulevard shops in Los Angeles. They (or he, or she) fired a hooked dart
through the mall slot (left) to the fur on the mannikin (right), then pulled the fur through the




fill the position of park super-
visor at the city park beginning
June 1 at a salary of teat() per
month. The position will he held
for The months of June, July
and August. The park committee
headed by Marvin Iffferis and
Taylor will select a helper,
The council agreed that a reso-
lution will be drawn to indicate
that the council will once again
enter into a cost sharing plan
with residents on street paving.
Under this arrangement the city
will pay one-third of the cost
and the property owner on each
side of the street will also each
pay one-third.
The resolution will contain the
requisite that only an entire block
at a time will be paved under
this arrangement with no part
blocks being paved.
A stop sign will be placed on
Olive Boulevard at 14th street,
going west. '
Permission was granted by the
council to Rob Huie. Superintend-
ent of the Murray Water and
Sewer System t attend a. four
day school at Lexington. Kentucky
and also the water works conven-
tion at San Francisco in July.
City ofices will be closed on
Thursday afternoons during the
summer. The office of the city
clerk will however, not start clos-
ing until after the 15th of May
because of the rush of city tax




The members of the Pony
League have been Picked and the
names of the managers have been
released. The season f.ir the
Pony League will belies on May
19.




Jimmy Adams, Walter Black-
burn, M. Gibbs. Sammy House
den. N. Weatherly, L. Watson,
M- Boggess, Steve Titswerth, N.
Hale, J. Erwin J. Watson, T.
Wells, J. Adams. M Palmer, B.
Bybee.
Orioles, E. Jones, Mgr.
B. Jones, J. Kerl.ck, J. Wilson,
B. Wilson, J. Byerly, J. Falls,
S. Grogan. D. Jeffrey. M. Bak, a
E. Outland. D. Duncan, le G:
R. Janes, E. Wilson.
Phils, B. Stubblefield, Mgr.
J. Duncan. D. Edwards, C. R t)-
enails, J. Shaw, J. Witherepoon,
R. Danner, D. Danner, R. Ed-
wards, B. Nall, D. Nix, B. Bar-
ron, B. Solomon, D. Easley, L.
Outland.
Dodgems, G. Johneon. Mgr.
J. Hutson, R. Hurt, D. Row-
land, E. Howe, C. Mallen K.
/Cantina -M. Sykes. R. Thiele, C.
Dowdy. E. Stone. J. McNutt, G.
fleland. B. Hodge, D. Cahoon
and D. Hill.
Picture, Write-up
Of Chief Marr In
Police Magazine
The picture of Palice Chief
Charlie Marr is on the front of
the April issue of "On Guard",
publication of the Kentucky Pe3co
Officers Association official mag-
azine.
The large picture covers the
fr nt of the magazine-- and a
smaller picture and write-up is
on the inside of the publication.
The write-up reverts that Chief
Marr was born at New Csneird
and farmed until 1934 after at-
tending Calloway schools. He was
a_ carpenter for the state far
three years and in 1938 became
a sheriffs deputy here. He be-
cerise a city patrolman in 1950
and on May 1 of 1957 was pre-
mated ti, chief.
Chief Marr's hobb.es are hunt-
ing and fishing. He is a director
of the Kentucky Peace Officers
Aesociatien and is a member of
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New School Buildings  $130.0(1.1




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou wilt keep him in
whose mind is stayed on the
Isaiah should know. He








Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Jefferson Davis Eaker. 86, passt=d Away yesterdayat noon at his home at 10th and Vine Streets.
Survivors include his wife. three daughters, and twosons.
The Senior Class of Hazel High School is spontsoring
a program of fun and music, using all local talent, Tues-
day night, May 3. at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. Howard Titsworth and children. returned Wed-
nesday from a visit in Columbia. Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure were called to Warren.
Ohio. by the death of the former's mother. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster.
Nearly fifty members of the Homemakers Clubs of
Calloway County will attend the sixteenth annual dis-
trict meeting of the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers
today at Barlow, Kentucky. Mrs. Hansford Doran of
Calloway County is secretary of the Purchase District.
20 Years Ago This Week














W L Pet. GB
9 5 .643
11 7 .611
10 7 588 bx
9 7 .563 1
8 9 471 2'1
7 8 467 lb;
6 9 .400 3'7
5 13.278 6
Yesterday's Results
Chica,:o 2. night '
7 Pittlaurgh 6. night
6 Milwaukee 4, night
ail 5 Los Angeles 3. night
Today's Games
S. L. us at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Tomorrow's Games
'C'. .o at Ph.ladelphia. 2
St Louis at Pittdaurgh. 2
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. 2
San Francisco at Milwaukee
American League
Team W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 11 4 733
Ch.cago 11 6 .647 I
Kansas City 10 7 588 2
Itattimore 9 8 529 3
Washington 9 9 Y. 302
''evir York 7 9 438 4'7
Boston 6 8 429 4,7
ietroit 2 14 .125 9'7
Yesterday's Results
Nashington 4 Detroit 3
Chicago I Bos4.n 0. night
Kan City 6 Baltimore 3, night
Cleve. 4 N Volk 2. 10 inn. rifle
Today's Games
B „t Chicago
New Y ,rk at Cleveland
Baltanore at Kansas City.
Funeral services for J. M. Imes. 65, one of Calloway
County's outstanding business men and sportsmen, who
died Monday night at 6 o'clock after a -stroke of paraly-
sis early Sunday morning, were conducted yesterday
afternoon at Temple _Hill Church by the Rev. F. F.
Maxedon.,Memphis. and A. V. Havens of Murray.
He is survived by his widow and six children.
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, a former student of Murray
State College. has been appointed certifying agent for
Calloway County and the City of Murray. it was an-
nounced Saturday by officials of the city and ci•unty.
Mrs. Alsey Cooper was honored Sunday, April 23,
with a-birthday dinner. The abundant dinner was spread
on the lawn.
, Coach Clifton Thurman's Murray Training School
Colts will be hosts to the Purchase Athletic Conference's
second annual track and tennis meet on the Murray
State College track Saturday afternoon.
J. D. Jfam,ilton. lanky colt star, and Wells Lovett,
who both have .had much tournament experience, are
expected to take the meet without too rntif h difficulty.,
both in singles and doubles.
a.
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Boston at Kansas City
New York at Detroit, 2
Washington at Cleveland, 2
BEFORE HIS TIME
LONDON (UPI) — Police
Sgt. Howard Perry reported thot
a 45-year-Ad man he arrested
Widnesclay for panhandling plead-
ed that he be let go 1:s-cause:
"I am t.•) old to work. I am
over. .
POWER COMPANY FUMES
WETL7MBA. Ala (UPI) —
The Alabama Power Company
was outraged by a small fire in
its offices Wednesday than by
the principle of the thing. Fire-
men reported it was caused by a
zhort circuit in a lighting fixture.
FORMULA FOR SUCCESS
BOSBURY, England (UPS) —
Mr. and Mr 2 S W. preey nave
a new baby They have named
h.m
Mrs. Prezley said. "He has a
g %ad string pair of lungs al-
ready."
DRAMATIC MOMENT IN "TEMPEST" involves Helmut Dan-
tine. Geoffrey Horne. Silvana Mangan., and Van Heflin, princi-
pals of the Dino Del.aurentiis Paramunt production in Techni-
color. due Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
,41.044w•
30 Years Ago This Wk
Ledger & rime, 1-• Ile
Death claimed another of Calloway's t c.tizens
Saturday morning when Will M. Fiser, 86, died at
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar SkAirg.
whom he and Mrs. Fiser resided.
Delvin Langston, an emplOye of the Farme:.-Purdom
Motor Company, was badly injured Thursday morning
when a car he was working under fell on him.
S. E. Wrather, one of Calloway County's yoUng out-
standing -agriculturists, has been named field manager
of the Murray Milk .Products Company. Mr. Wrather
succeeds G. B. Scott, who has been promoted to tnanager
of the local plant.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, who hate been at the
T. L. Smith residence. N. 12th Street, will mote to the
Banks home on N. 4th Street.
Mrs. Dell Finney has rented the shop in the First
National Bank .Ruilding, firing on Main_ Street. anti will
move her ladies ready-to-wear shop there on or about
the first of May.
The employees of the E. J. Beale Motor Conmany
were the guests of Mr. Beale at au outing and tisk. CrY
Sunday at Brandon's MM. Those attending were Burua.
Waters, Fenatt Psughan, Emmerson Cooper, Hill Garclusr,
Carl Rowland, Hugh Wilson, Mantel Rowlett, Herbert
Nance, Elvin McDaniel, Mr. Beak id,d little imphen,
:',1011118 tin. 1,f '11arn.
•"5,'„.... ,
.4it• • •. •






NEW NAVY FLAG AND MISSILE-President Eisenhower signed
an executive order giving the U.S. Navy its first official flag
In its 184-year history. The flag is a dark blue banner 4 fee t,
4 inches high and 5 feet, 6 inch,s wide with a 21/2-inch yellow
fringe. The Navy Department has announced in Washington
that the Bullpup. an air-to-surface missile, has been deployed
with the attack carrier EMS Lexington. en route to the Sev-
enth Fleet in the Pacific. Five of the supersonic missiles may
be carried by the FJ-4B jet aircraft, one of which Is shown
(above) flying with Builpup missiles slung under its wings.
•••••
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescripticrn and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Patterson Says He Will Be
Sharp After London Kayo
By JACK CUDDY
United Press International
NEW YORK UT —Heavyweight
champion Floyd Patterson, fresh
from his 11th-round kn.ckout ov-
er England's Brian London, sound-
ed the warning today. "I'll be 100
per cent sharp for the big fight
in June."
The 24-year old champion from
Rockville Center, N. ,Y, said "I
was only 55 per cent of myself
against London last night and 25
per cent of myself last August
against 11:7,y Harris — but I'll be
100 per cent against Ingemar
Johan_sson in June."
Floyd appeared ring-ruiiy Fri-
day night at the Fa r Grounds
Coliseum although `.. g. .te the
.ner British Tip. .'e c.,unpion
.uch a lop-sided beating that only
era: ring official gave Brian a
round.
London bleeding from his right
cheek and the ny uth, 'was count-
ed out by referee Frank Sikora
at 51 seconds of the 11th round,
when the game Englishman was
on the floor for the second time.





UPI White House Reporter
WASHING1ON (LTPI) —Back-
stairs at the White House:
It soil rema.ns somewhat
touch-and-go v. hewer Sir W.:1;-
ton Churchill will go tht.ugh
v.-,th his plans-and fly here next
inday for a tfire2-day visit
with P: Adult Eiserzi,wer.
The farmer British pr.me min-
toter and World War 11 associate
of the President is 84 years old
and trace, of winter :ilnesies
continue to nag him.
Esenhaiwer is hopeful Church-
ill can make the trip and plans
are goirg forward for enteftatty.7
ing
The Preeider.t's personal staff
has be tn going over ',ins of
Churchill's friends in this coun-
try and. particular:y, s. me a
'he men whom he was close.y
united m the es.nduct of World
War II They will be invite,: t
3 seems of evening affairs at the
White House stonoy. Tuestla:,
and Wednisday-prebaitaly one
cLrintr and Iwo smaller ones.
ar Menton Thursday
would move km the Wh:t
House to the British Essmassy
where a big sinner Ls bc.ng plah•
fwd.
PP tin!. British vi-itor has any
desire to •ee another 0'.d friend.
former President Harry S. Tn.-
Man, it waild green m ,re likely
that a i,e-union would take piss
at the emoa,sy ra'ner than
the White House.
A check at inc White Ftiuse
earlier this week produced no
tv cience that Eisenhowor was
. planning to ioe tide fruman
among those being ,rtei'co t toe
executive mans. n
Of necessity. the White Howe
invitati,,res must be relatively
last-minute documents because
of the ever-present rrc.,s-..billty
that Sir W.n•t ,n might carioel or
pone the rt.
It thrret,re is poss.b:e •
former president, ,cheduled to
be here most of ni.xt week to
celebrate his 75th birthday,
might get a White Hauge invita-
tion. But these familiar with the
till chilly rt':atitans between
&seek 'Wet and Truman doubt
if Lne will be issued.
There has been 5. tne
Iy urrf..uncicd ,pecu,latt•rs that
— Churcael. with his love of the
T.,
.'sge*FAirjale.1011,110W1541,i4''
chin had driven him to one knee.
but the bell ending the round
rang at the count A' five.
Will Receive Guarantee
London will receive $60.000. plus
trans-Atlantic expenses for his
licking. London's guarantee comes
out of Patterson's total purse.
Promoter Al Farb announced a
paid attendance of 1C.088 and a
gr,ss gate of 3122.885 The net
gate was 103,111. Patterson's 60
per cent of the net gate was
161.888. He also receives the total
TV-radio fee of $175,000, giving
him a total purse of 036,866.
After paying London's $00,000 and
expenses, he should wind up with
approximately $170.000.
Floyd's fight with European
champion Joha n isi n at New
York's Yankee Staibum June 25,
is expected to draw a million.
dollar gate.
Although Floyd was far from
sensational Friday night as he
registered his 22nd straight vic-
tory and his fourth defense of the
crown, he had the distinction of
being The first man t., knock
rugged London off his feet.
The challenger we 208
pounds to the champion's 1821/4.
Staggering In Every Round
PAttrstin had. tne artillery, but
his eight - months of insitivity
since he knocked out Roy Harris
last Aug. 18. made him miss the
target often — particularly when
he went all-out , with Sunday.
punches in trying to put his man
away. They grazed and they miss-
ed — and on two misses, the
champion almost fell down.
Nevertheless, he gave dark-hair-
ed London a terrific beating,
particularly to the body. And he
rind the iron man from Blackpool.
England. staggering at least once
in nearly every round.
The third sessilin was London's
best .He ii.n.:cked the champion
back onto his heels with a "sneak-
er right" to the chin and fought
well,
dramat:c. miitat seize up-tn the
opportunity of a Washington t..s-
it to bring Vissinhowcr and Fru-
man t getner.
Prist•hle, yes. Pr Abable. fah.
In tin:- tret place. Chuichill
kn nes fv.m his tswn experience
just herwinrstial p. litkal enemies
can be Thtte aho -is the bhint
trutb that an Eisenh nercr-Tru-
man reermeiliatif.n after more.
ahem y,s yearn w(5t1c1 over,hliriv-
erve Churchill's visit:and the for,
mrr Vk •Aid
 -Nt like that.
Colorado is called the Centen-
nial State because it was admit-
ted to the Union in 1876, 100

























'GAVE ME A IIREAK.—Mrs. Louise Gschwend, 54, kisses her
husband Walter in their home near San Quentin prison
north of San Francisco area after being held hostage on a
pier by two escapees who kept a knife at her throat. Look-
ing on is Douglas Harrison, 62, her fishing companion and
fellow hostage. "They gave me a break," said she. "I hope
they get a break." The escapees surrendered after six hours.
°LAST TIMES BOB HOPE and RHONDA FLEMING in








Coming Next! "The Big Country"
  :1:; —M SIM MIS ell II
Var*Aly
RORY CALHOUN .n
"SAGA OF HEMP BROWN"
and "PHANTOM STAGECOACH"
I STARTS SUNDAY!
As a great Empire trembles
...a great love llameell
Si,
VAN 1- SILVANA MEGA TdEOFFREY
HEFLIN MANGANO LINDFORS HORNE _
MOM
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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'SATURDAY — Th1 2, Mill
FOR SALE
MACHINES, I S:tige.r
$45. 1 used Console $65.
,.uum cleaner $25. I used
wing machine $5. New
Con"4.ile Model
. Bill Adams in, 3-1757.43-5480. 201 S. 13th, Murray,
TFC
AIM RUGS - $3.99 to
Baxter Clark Furniture
Ky.
l'ING ROOM SUITES - Save
$100. Baxter Clark Furniture
Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
15-2C
PRING MATTRFSSES-L.,
Reg, $59.50 Simmons or
ScalY noW $39.50. Cotton and
_ now Vain. Baxter Clark
- Hazel, Ky. 5-2C
V:995 DINETTE SUITE (large
6 chairs) $87.77. Others to
close from - Baxter Clark Furn-
,;are }laza Ky. 5-2C
- - --
VSED 9 X12 WOOL RUG. 1108
S)ctio ,;e. Mrs. Prentice Tncmas.
5-4C
:171 1-.Ni; ROOM SUITES, SOME
f :.ubber. Beautiful selection






LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a. ados lo pay. Baxter Clark FG12t5ING WHEEL CHAIR. Call YOUR PRESENT GAS OR elec-
l'urniture - Hazel, Ky. 5-4C I PLaza 3-1353. 5-5C tric range is worth at least $613
 I on a brand new Tappan Gold
i Star gas range during our bigSpring Gas Range Sale. See thesenew Tappan Gas Ranges priced
from $129,95 at Kengas, Inc., 105
North 5th Street in Murray, or
call PLaza 3-1823. 5-2C
WANTED.
WILL GIVE HOME-TO—SM-ALL
puppy. Ph.ne Pat Dill, PLaza
3-2930. ITC
MAN WITH CAR TO DELIVEk
Sunday Courier - Journal motor
route' out. of Murray. This is an
excellent oppoitunity to supple-
irierkt y...ur present income. Write





Apartment, pi.vate entrance, wired
for electric stove. 12th di Olive.
lir. F. E. Crawf-rd PL 3-1503.
NICE LARGESLEEPING ROOM.
Ground Hoer, outside entrance.
Close in. Telephone PL 3-3425,
301 N. 5th. St. 5-2P
NICELY DECORATED SEVEN
ro. m house. Electrically heated.
302 South Sixth, Cappie Beale,
Phone PLaza 3-251'3. 5-4C
Wanted To Buy 1
- — —
.EEZIMS, 10 YEARS Guarantee USED BABY P. ‘SSINET. Phone
Sid° discounts Up to 18 PL 3-1288. 5-2P





monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, ...motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
Services Offered
NOW IS THE TIME TO consider
your home heating needs. 10%
summer discount on all heating
equipment nad installation. Come
in to Kengas, Inc., 105 North 5th
FOR ANY TYPE Or ELECTRICAL Street in Murray, or call PLa
za
work, day or night service. See 34823. 5-2C
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930. FOR SALE: GOOD USED Briggs-
TFC Stratton rotary type lawn mower.
$15.00. Call Plaza 3-5257. 5-5CDEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prampt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union city, Tennessee.
phone TV 5-9381. TFC
HAVE MORE AND BETTER
Plants ,at lower prices, than ever
before. Large Big Boy Tomato
plants now ready. Shupe Nurse-
ries, Sedalia, Ky. 5-5C
FREE DOOR PRIZES each Satur-
day at 4 p.m. during Baxter Clark
Furniture Sale - Hazel, Ky. Also
living room, bedroom and dinette
suite will be given away at end
of sale'. 5-2C
4resisiTsf 18.4:...714:14.aribrith=Lra:
CT A f"-Ffl ".2
nt•R THREE. at th,
Kar,ie a Nest wen.
How does one describe perfection
- a hen not even the poets can
r•are fulfillment in a phrase'
4-All that's gone before Is with
won't net easy But he's a build- •
too for all that need to de'
troy His empire is built on death
:inc plunder the tact remains.
be created it for you, and you
alone Scmial-r.. ..opes to be-
queath you the whole island
010 meaning." Bonnie said to me When nes lone he oel:e‘tr your
one day. "Yesterday I thought of legend will surpass hie own.
you as my lieutenant A brave 'Take away that vision and you
fell,nes and a clever one. 'hid a rob him of Ms reason tot tieing"
man who took my orders Now 'The deadly lady of Madagas-
/ who Await commands. car- she murmured, with h
er
Richard." • eek against mine. "I
s that what
"You'll find me a gentle mast. make of me
?"
er" I *alit as I bent to kins her.. "I've 
eatd it was his dearest
h You'll cross him at you--Try me, Richard. There'
nothing I won't do for you." riL"
"Let's have. no more talk
il▪ lbrnmands." I said. "Yoo'r
wife-not Mat a princess
reei've made that adm
nothing else matterr "
"I'm your Wile now
ever. Just let me forware 31
darting."
"Very well. since you st,"
11 said, "I'll give past on com-
mand, then hold my peace. Never
reveal what you've just told me.
- a secret we must keep from
ip ?A, man at Ringo Bay. Above
7,.1 from your father."
"Why my father? He wanted
this marriage"
"Your father wants an heir,"
I said. "Not a husband for his
daughter. He'd have ou.- heads If
he knew the truth."
"I'm not afraid to speak the
truth. Whylehooldn't be know
you've ma di me Into a woman?"
"Because he:a trained you to
think and right as a man," I said
iltilontly. "Because you are the son
he never had-and like all fathers.
he won't give op the dream plc-
tore for the reality."
"What moat I do then?"
"Nothing could he simpler." I
wild. "When we return to Ringo
13:•V. you moat go on as before."
"Only If you're beside me,,, as
an equal."
"We both know that's ImPos-
elble. Bonnie"
"Why' From thla day forward
Wrot e share and share alike Isn't
that what marriage meaner*
"Only when we're alone."
told .her solemnly "Only if Red
Carter never guesses our true
feelings."
"I, it Rhameful for us to love
one another?"
princeas ha, no right tq
love," I said. "Not If the lover
comes between her and destiny."
"How could you, Richard?"
"To your father I'm an out-
Voider. Why should I share your
future? Only yesterday you saw
life through your father's eyes-
you accepted his values It was it
form of tiondage-tint you were
a willing slave. Now he means to
keep you wood. For your good,
of course. In his fashion he loves
you too."
"How can he pretend to love
me it he treats me thus?"
"Remember the life he's led,"
ibl told ner. "Fte,ncinber his credo
Is founded on hate Until he's de-
stroyed Sir Luke Metcalf. be
"It was my wish too, only yes-
rday " she said. "Now it's only
crazy vision-unless we can
le together."
Again 1 silenced her with a
kiss. "That's a vision we can
never share. Your father's bound
to think otherwise.**
"I'll beard him when we return
I'll say you'll go mad it he keeps
you on the beach Perham hell
make you • captain, once we've
crushed Metcalf"
"I'm afraid even that's too
much to ask."
"Let me try, at least."
In the end I yielded to Bonnie's
peas-'it only to give her peace
of mind. It was enough, for now,
to ktenv we stood together, with
Red Carter its our common Nem-
esis, that Bonnie was toy wife
I could hardly ask her to
change her whole way of thinking
overnight-nor could I ask for
the same blind loyalty she gave
today: Deliverance (I told myself
solemnly) must come in the end
Meanwhile I could only bide my
time -and pray, with all my
heart and soul, that her guilt-rid•
den past might 'be redeemed by
different future.
1 had expected those weeks on
the mountain to stretch into a
blissful eternity In sober fact,
they seemed over before they had
fairly begun so busy were our
(lays. so silver-swift our nights
Pi the. mornings, we rode on
the hillside trails hunting for
deer or smaller game. or resting
In the shade of a dell to read
from the stock of books the chalet
blasted. Sometimes we swam or
were content merely to drowse
away an afternoon In the sun
and wind while we built air
cartles. as lovers will
Novi and again. I went to the
portico to study the harbor
through the telescope Thele was
no visible sign of Red Carter-
and I judged he nad gone to
Fools' Bay with his cannoneers,
to prepare for Sir Luke's reception
there. For the rest, I found it
easy to forget my father-In-law.
Easier still to admit that my
dedication to Bonnie's fortunes
was now complete. No matter
how this war with the East India
Company (night end, I would not
change sides again.
When our three weeks were
nearly ended, torrential rain de-
layed us Bonnie aaaured me that
the jungle trail woulef he Ir
mire until the sup • a it,
and I was rants toe . et
her Judgment The rain ft II for
almost a week without ees.iing
arid we laughed off the threats oh
Jupiter Pluvius in each other's
arms.
All in all. It was thirty-one
days after our arrival ,then
prepare( to ride ,down from the
mountain. Morning tog was lift-
ing from the tops of the nearest
trees when I saddled the mules
and returned to the I ortico for
a final survey through the tele-
scope To my amazement. I saw
that the first of a dozen ships
had begun to negotiate the dog-
leg channel to Ringo Ray All of
them wereVarter's vesseIs ionded
with cannot* taFried side by side
on their decks.
-Those were the guns intended
for the ambuscade." Bonnie said
after her turn at the glass 'Why
are they returning so soon' Does
It mean the fight's over and Met-
calf a prisoner"
"It seems highly unlikely." I
said. At this elevation we could
spy on both harbors with the tele-
scopes. Bemused as we'd been,
we had not noted the buccaneers'
departure for Fools' Bay. Nor had
we witnessed their preparations
to return until now when the
first ahtp was already past ttle
harbor defenses.
"My father v.ill never forgive
us if we've missed a fight." said
Bonnie.
"It's my opinion we've missed
nothing," I told her ft was a
rear:one ble assumption: von* echo
of bombardment would surely
have reached us distant though
we are
4 swept the bay with the glass
line more time, returning to the'
Cartee fortress after I had count-
ed some thirtaer, ships in all. The
pirate king was pacing his porch
In full uniform. As I watched, he
whipped up hie own telescope and
focused It carefully on the moun-
taintop. When he observed that
we had already trained our glass
on the castle, he gestured em-
phatically at the semaphore on
Ma porch rail, then moved toward
It to spell out a message. Once
*gain I gave the telescope to
Bonnie: so far, I had not been
honored with- the pirate's code.
"There's pen and ink Inside,"
she said. "You can write down
what he's saying."
"Come dawn at once," I wrote
as she dictated. "Attack expected
tomorrow."
Her eyes were shining when
she moved to our own semaphore
and began to signal a reply to
her father's message.
"What are you telling him?" I
ask'"Tedhat we'll be at Ringo Bay
In two hours "
A risky command of Red
Carter's [malts Richard. as C.
V. Terry's powerful novel of
piracy continues tomorrow.
SHE'S HAD IT
LONDiaN (UPI) - The crew
uf the cable strip Alert demand-
ed today the 45-year-old ves.sel
be replaced.
A ccr.vman said that he
was painting the ship in dock
here, his paintbrush went thro-
ugh a rusted steel hull plate.
DEAD TO RIGHTS
CRICKLADE England (UPI)
--tilhe 100-pound bag of cement
got lighter and lighter aill the
way hrme. The landlord who
missed it just followed the trail
to the dJor of his tenant, Mrs.
Durothy Hill, 35. She was placed
on pr -bation the theft charge.
•
HOLDS IT WELL
AYR, Scotland (UPI) - A
,threo-year-old champion heifer
who charged a crowd here Wod-
nesday was given a fine old
Scottish remedy for the quieting
of fr_afhtenend @taws-hall a bottle
of seixch whirsIcy.
14 didn't w-rk. A veterinarian




From left: FBI Agent R. W. Bachman, Sheriff Osborne.
Moody, Highway Patrol Inspector W. E. Jacobs set search.,
HUNT LYNCH VICTIM-These
were the scenes as the ?mit
went on for Mack Charles
Parker, 23. the Negro who
was dragged screaming
from the Poplarville, Miss.,
Jail and taken away by a
band of masked men. Park-
er was taken two days be-
fore he was to have been
tried in the criminal attack
of a white mother. One wit-
ness, John Reyer, 84, said,
"They ran out (of the jail),
run up to a car, jerked open
the door and throwed him
in. Then they drove off."
John Reyer
Parker was dragged out of cell on third floor of this jail.
GETTING DESPERATE
4AINS24C, Mich. (UPI) -
Money-harried Michigan legis-
lators have subrnitti.d bills:
Give Michigan back to the In-
dians.
Turn over all bank deposits tc
the people, and.
Sell Mictrigan's , Upper Pen
insula to Wisnensin f3r a halt a
billikn dollars to bail the rest
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Distr. by United Feature §yndieste, Inc. /
Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
REGULAR GAS  28.9c
Shamrock Oil Co.t Main
QUALITY GAS for LESS!!







I tij,_ BE BACK IN A  























IT'LL BE A FIGHT THE'/'RE ALL RIGHT; VO' SKONK.!!
10 THE DEATH, 50TH YO'AXED r0' IT—AN" 0" IS
'/ES,'—BUT, THE GONNA GIT IT, SHORE AS
WHICH ONE SAME!! ' (MAJ- NAME ISADNER









Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
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SATURDAY - MAY 2. 19.19 GMiss Finn Sheppard
Becomes The Bride
Of Mr. Bill CoSsler.
Miss Elea June S heppard. I
daughter of Mr. ma Mrs. Coleman
Sheppard , sf Almo, became the
- .bride of Mr. Bill Coaster, Benton,
son of .and Mrs. J. L Cossler,
Owensboro. Wednesday. April 22 I
at four 'clock at the First Baptist
Church in Barton.
The Rey .W. Paul Dailey. pas-ter
of the church, officiated at ahea
double ring ceremony. The v. vs
were repeated before a back-
- ground 'of alace and iris. -
Preceding the eerern:my a pro-
gram of nuptial -music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Max Locker. aunt
of the bride, as pianist and Mrs.
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
~44, Z,4es/
Social Calendar
Saturday. May bad i Richard Tuck. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
The Alpha department of tht and Mrs Ralph alcCuiston.
Murray Woman's club will meet , ••••
in the club house at 6:30 in the The WSCS of the • Farst Meth°.
evening for a pot luck supper. dist Church will meet in thePeggy Cleaver Daores, solo.st. 3ars- Hostesses are Mesdames 13 F. Little Chapel at 10A3 in theDoores sang "fir All Time- ar.d McConnell, Cleo Hester. Benjamin morning.
"Whither Tho Goest". Mrs. Lock- Keys, L. L. Scarbrough. Misses ••••
er played 'Traumercaa "Believe
Me If All Those Endeering Young
Charms- and -How Great Thou
Art". The traditional wedd:ng
march from Lohengrin w.o used
for the processienal.
The bride_ was given in mar-
riage by her father. She were a_
white embroidered cotton sheath
with matching bow accenting the
ernpre waist. The enure dress
was sprinkled with rhinestones
. and pearls. She w re an orchid
- headpiece %rich a small circular
veil of illusion designed with
ehmestones. Her only jewelry was
a s.ngle strand of pearls. She
carried a white Bible surmounted
with a large Laelia-Catlleaa erchid
or. maline from which white satin
streamers showered.
The bride's sister. Mrs. Billy
Ray Thompson was matron of
honor and enly attendant. She
wore an orchid dress featuring
an embroidered bodice with a
scooped neckline and full skirt.
Her corsage was white carnations
worn at her waist. Her ha: was
covered with white chiffon ruffles
with an orchid bow in the back.
Her glsves were orchid.
Charles Franklin Coaster served
his brother as best man. Ushers
were Karor. Shepplyd. brother of
the bride. and Billy Gilliam:
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Cossler left
for a wedding' trip. 'They will
reside .r. Benton.
• • • • •
Lythan Class Meets
'In Home of Mrs'.
R. L. li'ard Retently
Mrs R L Ward was a rare.:
recently to a meeting of the
Lydian Sunday School class of
the First Baptist Church.
Preudng was Mrs_ Wilburn Far-
ris. president The meeting was-
opened with prayer by Mrs_ Pat
Hackett, class teacher.
Mrs. Red Doherty gave the de-
votional. "Ideal Gift" with script-
ure readings taken from Proverbs
31:10-30.
Elehte-er. merrobera were present
liad group two was in charge of
• fie
Cappie Seale and Rubie Smith. :
Members are urged to please ;
note Change in meeeting date.
•e••
Sunday. May 3rd
The College Oratorio Chorus.
under the direction of Blaine
Ballard. will present Felix Men-
delssehn's oratorio. "Elijah," to-
night in the F i rst Christian




Circle No. Seven of the First
Baptist Church WML' will meet
at -7:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs:
Luther Dunn. Madelle Talent will
be the reader.
••••
The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet :n the home of Mrs..
Charles Wilson. 1303 Sycamore,
Street at 7 p.m.
• • • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the;
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Barbara
Simons. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey will •
give the program. Bible study w.::
be presented by Miss Rezina Sere
ter.
• • • •
Circle No 6 of the First Bapt.e.
Church will meet at 7 30 in the
evening with Mrs. Eugene Tarry
and Mrs. Castle Parker as hos-
tesses Pragram• leader is Mrs.
IThorrias Hogancamp.
••••
A Contemporary Music Concert
will be given by Sigma Alpha
Iota fraternity in the recital hall
at Murray State College at 8:15
pm This is one in a series of
programs given during use Festi-
val of Cs nterr.porary Arts.
••••
Tuesday. May 5th
The Cnerey Carr.er Home/repliers
Club w.11 meet at I pen. :with
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield.
••••
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 pm.
••••
The Delta department of the
Woman's club 7.v.11 meet at 7:30
p.m. at the club house Hosteses
'1 be Mrs. A C Sanders. Ma-
The Jessie Ludwick circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The Willing Workers class of
the Memorial Baptiet Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Shirley




The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 730 p.m.
in the home of Mrs James Rog-
ers. 1662 Ryan.
• • • •
The Garden department Of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club hause at 2:30 p.m. Hostassee
will be Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs. Gregg
Miller: Mrs. La E. F:sk. and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Friday. May ilth
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Bailey largrns at 1:30 in
the afternoon.
Sunday. May 19th
-A string orchestra-symphony will
llurray Star Chapter
No. 433 OES Meets
it Masonic Hall
, The Murray Star chapter No.
, 433 OF S met Tuesday evening in
the Masonic hall with Mrs. Inez
Scarbrough. worthy matron. pre-
siding.
The -chapter was opened in
sheet form and the minutes were
read by the secretary Belva Dill.
An initiation ceremony was con-
ducted with degrees of the order
conferred upon Mrs. Alberdean
Herndon. The impressive obliga-
tion was given by George Wil-
liams, worthy advisor, pro tern.
A metal hour fallsrived the
chapter meet.ng. Refreshments
were served by the hostess. Mrs.
Maggie Woodg.
Pro tern oficers serving were
Clover Cotham. Patricia Lee. Ola
Winchester. Ora Lee Farris, 011ie
Riley. Nell Rebbir.s. Nettie Klapp
be given at 3 p.m. in the college
recital hall tinder the direction
of Mr. David J. Gowans -and Mr.
Guy Taylor. This is one of the
programs being given during the




The Sigma depa:•trnent of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pen.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cody
Russell, Harry Whayne, H. W.
Wilson and Robert Buckingham.
• • • •
LECTURE NOT ENOUGH
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) --
Judge Witham Leffler gave dt•-
fendants a stern lecture an the
evils of breaking the law. He
returned to his chambers and
found his wallet had been stolen_
1 Murray Hospital
Continued from Page One
Clovis William Hurt, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Lube Alt-is Cooper. Rt. 2.
Farmingten; Mrs. Darrell Cope,
Parkview Heights Drive, Bent-
on; Cletus Miller Lamb, Rt. 1,
Farmingten; Mrs. W. C. Rags-
dale. Rt. 2: Caarence Spann. Gen.
Del.; Mrs. Quint Quier. Rt. 1.
Kirksey; Mrs. Jones M. Stom
and baby girl. Rt. 1; Fred Wil-
hite, Well,, Hall; Mrs. William
Adams and baby girl, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Jesse Johnson, 605
Vine; Michael Stewart Edwards,
807 Birch St., Bent u); Ralph
Stanley Scan. 1606 Ryan; W-.!-
I liam H. Dunn. Rt. 5; Mrs_ GeneBogard and baby boy. Rt. 6;Mrs. Prennce Ahart, Rt. I. G-..-
den P ad; Mrs. Clernmie Jane
McCregor. 607 Pina; Benton;Dan-
iel Walker Everett, Wells Hall;
R. Rafe Jones, 1308 Poplar; Er-
neat Eugene Coburn. 713 Elm.
Patients dismissed from Monady
900 a. m. to thursday 9:30 a. m.
Rev. Dennis Kn et. Hazel; Joel
Pettit, Model. Tenn ; Mrs. James
013amel and by girl. Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Kenneth Adams.
1614 Milder; Lynn Dale Burkeen
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. James Wheat-
ley, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. R. W.
Scarbrough. Rt. 5; Toni Thorn,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Ralph Woods,
College Station; Miss Alice Wat-
ers, 304 No. 6th.; Mrs. Darrell
;Cope. 415 W. 9th.. Renter, Mrs.
Deed Scarbrough Rt. 2. D e•er
Tenn; Peasant Wilke Turpen,
Tenn-
Sisters To Have Double Wedding .It The
New Hope Baptist Church in Newtonville
Mary Lou Wilson Maele Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wilson, Grandview, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daught-
ers, Mary Lou and Marie, who will be wed in a double
wedding ceremony at the New Hope Baptist Church,
Newtonville, on June 14 at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Mary Lou Wilson (left) will be married to
Glen B. Gibbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs of Kirk-
sey. •
Miss Marie Wilson (right) will be married to Lee
Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reed of Cannelton.
Invitations are not being sent but relatives and friends
of the couples are invited to attend the ceremony.
Mrs. John Pasco Installed As President Of
Murray Woman's Club Thursday Evening
Mrs. John Pasco was installed
as president of the Murray Wom-
an's club Thursday evening at a
dinner meeting 4 the entire club
held at the club house at 6:30
p.m. Installing the new officers
was Mrs. Ralph Edrington, district
governor, of Arlington.
Other officers installed were
Mrs. Charles Clark, first vice
president: Mrs. J. I. Hostels. sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. R. H.
Robbins. treasurer: Mrs. C. C.
Farmer, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Bill Thurman. recording
secretary.
New department chairmen are
Miss Retina Senter, Alpha: Mrs.
C. B. Ford, Delta: Mrs. Max
Churchill. Garden; Mrs. Tip Miller,
&emu; Mrs. Wilbur Wayman, Cre-
ative Arts: Mrs. Kirby Kennings,
Hi. me: Mrs. H. W. Wilson. Music;
and Mrs. Dan Hutson. Zeta.
Mrs. Edrington told the depart-
ment chairmen as they were be-
ing installed "the success of the
club depends on you".
The dinner, held in the club
house basement, was opened by
Mrs. James Rudy Altbritten lead-
ing in prayer The pledge to the
flag was led by Mrs. Bill Thur-
man.
Special musical numbers .were
presented by Mrs. Howard Olila.
soloist, and Mrs. Blaine Ballard.
accompanist. Mrs. Olila sang two
selections that she will present at
the coming state c.nvention.
Mrs. Edrineton was introduced
by Mrs. Clark, retiring club pres-
ident.
MrsoaEdrington told the dinner
guests that time spent in a little
mental stock-taking was never
warted. It is important, she con-
tinued, to take time to think
things over. We each have a store
house of memories, sae said, and
it is well to open it up sometimes,
rake time off, and sit quietly and
let your thoughts take wings.
Mrs_ Edrington praised Mrs.
Clark for her patience, hard work,
and outsta n it da leerier sat p
throughout the club year. "A lit-
tle faith lightens the heaviest bur-
dens we have," she stated .
Mrs. J. I. Hosick gave a short
talk and presented Mrs. Clark
with a sterling silver bowl on be-
half of the club.
Mrs. Clark introduced Mrs. Pas-
co and wished her "a m.st suc-
cessful year.
Mrs. Pasco expressed her hopes
for a good club year in 1959-60
and stressed each member's part
in, making the year prosperous
one.















































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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air, by ruled Feature Syndicate, Inc. Z
Girl Scout News
st Try .p 22 has had a busy andinteresting year. we think. We
at se made puppets and put on a
puppet show, whlch is a requiae-
ment Or our fast class rank. We
did our snaw at the A. R. Austin
schaol, Lynn Gs.: Ye and :he
school of New Hope.
We have had a bike ride 2
"sleep mite" at the Scout csabin,
a trip through the neat. Bell
Telephone building and a hike to
the local radso station. We cer-
tainly enjoyed hearing the tape
made of Us talking and singinr.
On April 3rd our treap had a
Father-Daughter square dance.
We want t, thank Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Crass who came and
taught us haw to dance.
Delicious rafreshm:rats were
served,
ed by members of the garden
department. They were Mrs. Hugh
Houston. chairman; Mrs. Come vendee.
Hendon. Mrs. Max Churchill and
Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Appe ximately 90 club
attended the dinner.
members
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Of the 175 operatic perform-
ances staged by the New York
Meseepoliten Opera, 118 were sung
in Italian. 34 in Enesh, 13 in
French and 10 in Geer
•
"Joe Sent Me" For
Special Margarine
ST. PAUL, Minn. - run - A
special margarine for heart pa-
tients and others on' low-fat diets
has led to a kind of revival of the
old "speakeasy" days in Minne-
sta.
The produce, called Emdee,
cannot be sold in Minnesota be-
cause it is yellow-colored T
state, which relies so heavily eFr
its dairy 'industry, allows the sale
of uncolored margarines only -
so there'll be no mistaking them
for real butter.
As a result, according to Dr.
Lowell Weber of Minneapolis in
testimony before the Minnesota
House 'health committee, some
physicians are sending their pa-
tients across state lines to buy
the special margarine, which co•
tains an acid that helps to lower
bleed cholesterol leyels.
The committee was consider-
ing a bit to legalize the sale of
IT'S NO RECORD
PRINCETON, N. J. (UPI) -
Princeten University freshman
hsnehueger eating contest wee
w in Wecineed•ay by Thomas
Frankc! of New York City, who
dmvned *ix and a half hamburg-
ers in five minutes. Lart year's





I wash this garment or send it
to the dry cleaners? if I wash it.
should it be dent by hand or in
the washing machine" Will it to
d.fficult to iron?-
These are quest, m. teemen
asking about cleths.g care. eays
Miss D earthy Threlkeld, Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extene earl r -
vice clothing epee:a:set.
-Peeper care of extend ia
quirte d.fferent today feel even
10 year: ago; _new developments
in fabrics and in washing and
drying equ.p%ort. are reap/TI-
M* -tor atte"d-dfr. s.-aac.er--merldee-
standing -factors that determine
care of teday's clothes IS neces-
sary if they are to give geasi
e Slake and sataefactien," she
says.
She lies the follawing factors
as imp rtant in deciding how.
the garment %Plastid be cleaned:
I Irderrnatern an the Meg-
tag or en belt )1 fabric: Care r -
c. fiber content, and
d.nesh;
2. Hew the fabric is made:
3 'tent. the fabric- is finisned:
4i1 as th.r gairramt ts mele
(con tructin and stalei;
5. Type (A laundry sieiperiarati
6. lame the h mcmaker has te
clevote to care; and
7. Reietive cast- ef bane laur.-
dering versus conmercial 'laund-
ry or dry cleaning
'Taw many eynethetie fibers,
blends. ,and nevi' finshes on the
market today make labeled mer-
chandise increasingly important.
fur threlabel may reveal hidden
qualities of a faience There is
some risk when unlabeled gar-.
Aelliteree -
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
sLFarm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
.4 are beught.
warns ad-aS lertakerd The label
sh •uad be read cars-fully for in-
farmatien an care. pert srmance
and faber centent. The marri-
facturer's inetructems snaukl be
fellawed and the label saved for
future use.
-Reeding keep.r.g in-
formed of new de'. el %silents,
and fail...wing care assaeructions
on the label via.11 result in cinthes
that look better, late :anger ser-






LOUISIatia. Si Nan Av-
erage Cita a re. well in.
f :meal art -ut tne ne Corps
being America's f erce-n-readi-
ness but according t Marne
'Sgt. Jalt , V .he1- l_ca: at ar.ne
recruiter. - mutt% mest 7y sur
tours-is- 'the- famed -Dee - !Vale-
nti 
- The Sergeant panted aut that
She red-tr ouvr-strape, w rres ',fray
by of.f.cers and net-cons, corn-
mereates the blood of cemrra -
iiened and n an csmrneelunedl of-
lacers who lust their lives in tale
batLe of Crispul•eper `.n
.Mcx.can War of 18.48
He a :a a' aa' a an enller.
h.i h 1".
tac • 'a • ' aderser
frau .. f ,n7: 
'ta h .
hand-ste-hri:_e .ecks of
saaing yeses. •" re ...tee :he Ser-
geant "the high c was of
haed. hoavy _eather, palsied for
c /Mort.- arid served t ',yard off
fa431 everd tartests at tee jugu-
lar vein. It was tram his !ra-
ther collar that Marines earned
the tit,: if "testa:eta-aka'
FOLDS
TAL.I.A.HAS.SEE F.a I taPI) -
Margaret Folds Qu.ck u n coun-
ty rail an a chi.: go 1 public
durnitness
-. • r - • • r -
LEX LNG TON, Ky. - S ene
pegbeard and a little anaginatien
can heap you make better uee of
yl'Ur closet space.
Here's the way pegboard was
used in the Beltsvilie energy-
satang kitchen designed by US-
DA home ec Jamie's; same ef
these .d-eas can be used to make
your closets neater, better mga-
n.zed and m .re ue.sful, saYs Mrs,
Gladys Lickert. UK Exten6ion
Service spec.a.ist .
The USDA kitehen used hea-
va•-duty pegbeard to divide a
• eet-nrat • two separate storage ,
rercaa. The perf .rated preeeed
werad panels -*re handy f r
f3.-11n!ing a': kond of me'
ha ska and holders available fre•
A peg'c .ard panel m aur..•
e ten the center clancle-s
rectangular. conventional -
03 ene Ode. Which a lareg
• t, vasuum c
and mop. vacuum attactai
ciaaning 364., rs are'
n p -as
• sarr
Ar..-: - A as and, ir.n ar.d
t s,, car..eci an.
h_r
A' pen- ,a. 'l al m ate a
m -tint; d 0. wn the censer divides
a rectangular. c Obveelti._-nel-s-zed
c' er et the ketch r
On one side, which is large clea•
. 6 Sc. 6-4P..t.. ate be -Kis -
eta on the pegboard. An .:
beard, iron and irsning stappnes
can be st7.red on the other side.,
The same principle can be!
applied ta cloets elsewhere in
the iv use. A hall caeset weeee •
utdarr cadres; is ieored Might
have braekets arid hooks mount-
ed on pegtivirds to held umbeel- I
las, het. and overshoes. A , ace- 1
tion might be blocked atere
cleaning supplies closer t • the
part of the nose where they are
mos4 often used. Closet seataans
aheuld be made the size most
convenient for the things to be
stored, and pegibcards might also
be mounted on the back or side
walls Vs hold additional :term.
About 30.000 scientilta and tech-
nicians from 66 nations took part
in the Interriat onal Geophysical
Year that ended Dec. 31. 1968,
after 18 months.
School was called te order. Ap-
ril 23, by President. Danny
Kemp. The pledge ti the 4-H
flag was given. The minutes te
the last meeting were read and
the roll was called by Secretary,
Anna Stacy, The President asked
if there was any old business.
The skat:ng party was broght
up; Patsy Fiend said she w mid
call the man aga.n. The President
Murray Training
4-H Has Meeting
The 4-H of Murray Training merits. The meeting was disernis,- Growing Interest In Problem •
ked if .ere e • • • •
bus:nese; e was n .zie. ife Editorial Points To Ever.Danny then turned the pregram Iover to Mr. Sims fur annaunce- 
•






ABERDEEN, M.-s. (UPI) -
Sheriff Joe Q. Morsaghan, barred
by law frorn succeeding himself.
praposed 'day hat his wife be
put up fur the elface.
A LARGE CROWD heatielaF.
'ize farm in Om dairy barn
sored by the college.
Pictured at thc right are E. B. Howton, head if the agriculture department and Jim Walston
of the Ryan Milk Cognpany. Others in the photograph are unidentified.




State College at the
a talk the importance of the family
annual FFA Field Day recently, spon-
..
a• • - • • • .
A recent full-page-editorial in
-L.fe magazine calls open the
texpayers af the country to "start
squawking loud and term enough
to put an end, fir geod and all,
to thaa incrediable Farm Scandal
that le getting worse very year."
The Lie editnrial is only ano-
ther example of a growing pub-
lic interea in the so-called "farm
prebiem." In the opinion of many
farm leaders and non-farm
friends of agr.culture. there Is
a gnawing dariger that the public
may turn against farmers and
Cau.se seresus damage to the en-
tire farm program.
• Says the. L:fa "..
the whole farm t supp.rt program.
'which it.; cast y $18 ball .r. in
a sure:tor-century. Se a celessal
failure. The only sensible thing
to de about it is ao get rid a it,
Sit, it. Why go en leaning good
money lattes bad? The subsidies
wire enacted in the Depreassien.
,whEn farmtrs w:re deaper:te
need. Today, farnt.ng is a big
bueiness, highly mechanized, per:
farmed mainly by !erg^ operators
and enorrnauely efficient...There
is no name reason why you
should give a, subsidy to this
successful lig business than to
Genera! Motors..." Life cariven-
:aptly f '•• anntro
ion sub en. S
"Mee Eeparment.
ihesie and Oahe: rta•ements lr
the edit( rlal er_ant to an -.lava a
lac* of understanding of .1w
-
,
avc rail farm program on the
part of Life editors: but the
truth of the matter is that farm-
ers are hard-pressed to effective-
ly combat this type of publicity.
Unf•ettinately. the price support
operati.rs on three c‘nnmochties
-ovheat, ceAton, and corn-have
just about turned the public a-
gain,* the entire farm progrig,
including research, education,
e...nicervatian, and all the other
w4rthwhile and ',reductive phas-
es of -the program that are clearly
in the public intense
It i also perfectly obvious in.
reading the lefe editorial and
the thousands ether such ar-
-cies in recent namths, that no
ois,tinctiten is 'being made on the
relative merits of the individual
-upper* )grame. The Venda.)
pr gram, which is the only real-
ly succeesful program. Lana cost-
ing the taxpayers a cent-or at
least very little far administra -
te-ern-and yet it is all a part of
the same meats to those who are
ill-informed on the matter.
All of this points clearly to
the fact ant faernees, through
their own organ.natiens, are go-
ing to have to do a better jollied
telling their story to the pub ,t.
It may already be too late.
A porcupine does not roll et-
self ink a ball when danger
threatens but simply arches its
,back and hides its noes between
es foretmws, waiting for trouble
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. •
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
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